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American Carriage Repository »1pœ£..is
gjT n^itiie  1.50 I One Month  25
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u the place for ffithe Late* Novelties In 

PHi£&nm CARTS,

and spending wagons.

Cempeeu en De»das Street. 1

To the Editor of The World.
Sir : Dr. Canntff, himself unwell, ha. 

I presume, a deputy to assist him. If not,’ 
one ought at once to be appointed, for the 
live, of the oilmen, are too precious to be 
eacrified by .red tape. I would call atten
tion to an open cesspool in rear of Scholto’ 
hotel, corner Queen and Donda. street., 
and to the covered one. all up the row 
north, each giving out a noxious effluvium. 
They evidently never byre been cleaned 
since made. The city is now so large that 
a commissioner for the west and another 
for the east—Youge street the dividing 
line-should be appointed, particularly as 

I it is an open secret that Mr. Coatsworth 
I notoriously favors the east, his interests 

lying in that part. Dcsdas Street.

SSaSSEBH. P. D

TORONTO SHOE COMPANY .n,c.
. M.

M v* iM *tu-
A. A. ALLEN, Cashier. 

Branches.—Brampton, Durham, Guelph and 
Richmond HilL t;

SSaSSÊ
Scotland.

SAVINGS’ DEPARTMENT
In connection with the Toronto office is now

iPTOTUHS KATES I 

VOB LINE OF NONPAREIL!
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SUMMER HOLIDAYS. - (dSSÜaTd

WSJB Dont’faU to visit us before purchasing.
12} cents. 

.. 10 cents. AN ENCHANTING TEN CAYS’ TRIP.
CHEAPER THAN HOTELS. Boys’ and Youths’ Tie and Buckle Shoes,

All sizes, worth $1.85 for 50c.

Boys’ Lacrosse Shoes 65c. Men’s do. 90c.
The Great and Only ONE-PRICE CASH 

Establishment in Toronto.

.At ,«»*i ». ••• e»Va • • V.

Vadvertisements a cent a word, 
riffiffiths. amirr4fir** and births 26 cents.

inlcatlotts t THE

I :

*> ;*nmnT.ts BfiOII t GO., The Magnificent Passenger Steamshipso mm and ‘MAGNET.’STOCK BROKERS.WUU. Tarwmto AMERICAN G ARMAGH REPOSITORY.
6 Adelaide RL BVTwwto.

W. r. MACLEAN.
(Members of the Ton nto «took Exchange)

"on
Toronto, Montreal, New York
STOCK EXCHANGES,

Th^ionly^steamj^l^e^ronning in connection
Sound to Georgian Bay portoj Mani'oulin 
Islands and the north shore of Lake Superior, 
taking the inland passage among the thousand 
of islands, the grandest scenery in the world. 

Train leaves Toronto 5 p. m. connecting 
15th July with 8.S. MAGNET.
22nd July with 8.e. SPARTAN. 

Tickets on sale at all offices of the Canadian 
Pacific railway, and at24 York street, HOKing 
st west, and 56 Yonge st, Toronto, and at 
offi e O. 8. S. Line, Owen Sound. 46
D. McNICOLL, CAPT. F. PATTERS IN. 

G. P. A.. C. P. Ry. Gen. Man. O.S.8. Line.

SATURO-MT MORNING, JULY 19, 1884.

The Northern and racist Junction Rail
way—The Contract let.

We understand that at a meeting of the 
directors of the Northern and Pacific Junc
tion, held at the Northern offices here yes
terday afternoon, the contract for this im
portant work waa let to Messrs. Symmee, 
Dawson, Hendrie & Co. Ihe missing link 
between ©ravenhurst and Callender, to 
give all western Ontario a convenient and 
dirot founfTtbrn with the main line of the 
Canadian Pacific, is to be finished by the 
fleet of, May, 1886, a Uttle less than two 
ÿeart hence. The distancé is put down at 
114f miles, with, however, the contingency 

jjof more or Ism as may hereafter be deem
ed advisable. As the contract is

'not ..let for a lump sum, but
hy mMSpre, or piece work, the railway 
company retain» the power to change the 
location ti tb* tine as engineering and 
other iioportMit considerations may sug- 
gest. A fixed price is to be paid the 
tractors for so much by measure of this 
kind *f work, and so much by measure for 
another kind, ot work, and so on. The 
r^al eÿrt of coiotruotion work of all kinds 

-IfiCetoada being bÿ this time pretty well 
j kno wnfto railway men, contractors, and the 
engineering profession, the chances of 
either large gain» or ruinous Joss to the 
dôpVàétors are yery much less than under

"v****«fit

whole mileage for. <a lump sum. And if 
may he addeefthat the chances of getting 
a soft^, '‘vlelÿ-à)nstrustcd ToSrf art very 

- roui*i iaor
Mr. Syn?irA!i" is ’ In 1 experienced con- 

Dr. feogson,
> M.P., of Niagara,!has during the lank ten 

years executed several heavy contracte en 
the Welland «fanal. Just now he is fresh 
ïrdin the,.cpmpletioii «I a hflpdrcd mile 
railway contract in the western states, and 
is prepared to '"walk In” oh the new. cpn; 
tract with all despatch. He is joined by 
Mr. Dawson, who has also been a member 
of the same firm. Associated with them in 
1 hé contrast are Mr. John Hendrie and 
Mr. James Hendrie, sons of Mr. William 

1 Hendrie çf Hamilton.
Hendrie, too.have a contract just finished; 
on the Oota*in<end Quebec line, and are 
alsh ready to g° on the hew Work immedi
ately. Weare informed that the compe
tition In tendering Was very close, and 
that all the bids were most carefully con: 
sidered by the. board, with the result that 
the contract jrssr.by unanimous decision 
awardedto the parties named. In experi
ence, energy, and command of eapi 
tal the team is altogether a very strong 
one,1 ‘and' will doubtless prove quite 
able for the. task undertaken. Good secur
ity for performance of contract is an im 
portant consideration, and the securities 
furnished in the present case are first- 
class, Dr. Ferguson being one of them. 
The Meesrs. Hendrie, in their share of the 
responsibility, will have the financial 
backing of their father, Mr. William 

' Hendrie. Th» comparatively short time 
given renders the undertaking all the more 
arduous, and makes financial strength on 

■ the part of the contractors all the more 
necessary.

It is a matter for congratulation that the 
work of the Gravenhpret and Callender 
link, a connection of such vast importance 
to northern Ontario and the whole of the 
Ontario peninsula, is at last under 
tract and in efficient hands. The citizens 
of Toronto and Hamilton have special 
good reason for rejoicing ia the prospect of 
the early completion of this valuable and 
much desired connection. And we may 
fairly anticipate that two years hence it 
will no longer be a •“ mieeing link,” but a 
link completed and doing a heavy traffic, 
to the benefit both of Ontario and of the 
great Northwest.

CARRIAGES!Who are America»» f

To the Editor of The World.
Silt : In your issue of to-day appears a 

letter from Old Resident. In his effort to 
conceal his inward antipathy to the yankte 
he makes it more prominent Perhaps 
he was better read he would know that the 

yankee was a corrupt pronunciation 
word English by the Indian. We 

speak of the United States as what t 
United 8tales of America ; hence all its 
citizens, native-born, would properly be 
called Americans. According to Old Resi
dent the term American would equally ap
ply to the Esquimaux ; he must no longer 
>e spoken of aa ouch, but as an American. 
Geographical divisions and. nations make 
the distinctive name of their inhabitants. 
Why object to the word Canadian ? To a 
citizen of Canada it certainly belongs, or 
how else would he -be designated ? If he 
were abroad and asserted that he were an 
American, he would have to qualify, that 
he was from Canada. Would a citizen of 
Toronto take exception, when traveling in 
other marts of the dominion, at being called 
a Torontonian? The principle would be 
the same. A Frenchman might as well re
pudiate the appellation, and say that he 
was a European. A Rhadk*.

Toronto, July 17,1884.

WINNIPEG AND RETURN
$50.00-

PORT ARTHUR"& RETURN
$33.00.

Sault Ste. Marie and Return

Also execute orders ee the
Chicago Board ot Trade

in grain and Provistoes.
Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash or on 

™D«Sy'cable quotations received.
TORONTO STREET.

GRAND SPRING OPENING.

!Every Line Complete at

WM. DIXON’S,term VWB te T X)of the 63 & 65 ADELAIDE ST. WEST LADIES’ m CHILDREN'S
Member of Toronto took Eictonpi

(Next door to Grand's Horse Basaar.)

Victoria* ef the latest Bngllth design- 
lautmlH Carl» far One Morse. 
Indies’ Phaetons, Quern and Albert 

etyiee.:
PHYSICIANS' PHAETONS,

Strong and durable, made eepecU^y for hard 
work.

OuMtting Establishment.
Every description of children’s dresses, See , 
&e. MUS. NAH4FFY.

498 and 600 Queen street west.
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■W-THE GREAT FRENCH'*
VETER1NARÏ REMEDY !

mcabthub,
vOBOOBB

For Choice Teas, Coffees, Pickles, Fruits, and 
Country Produce Generally.

GIVE US A CALL.

o « jVILLAGE CARTS

of our \
tirely
stockcoo-
NINETY DOLLAR BUSINESS BUGGIES
With Steel Axlee. second growth wheela-the 

host bugtry ever offered for that price.

McARTHI K.I , !
865 Venge street.2-4-6 Meals and Births Included. By the Clyde-Built, Electric- 

Lighted Steel Steamers,
ALBERTA, ARTHABASKA, ALGOMA,

KSB »w=ry” ÎBLïfMiîN.'Sa»*’^IHm

Full particulars anti Tier hs reserved at 110 King street 
west, 56 1 ouge street, %4 York street.

wa

M Z/lNEW BOARDING HOUSE,
92 Richmond st. west. 92The-Great Organiser and West Ontario. inspected, el

is now ready to receive guests. None but re 
r-roni H f.E aotinsvzT.e*v**bfi* endgwd*»tt*ndance^treasonable

A SPEEDY. POSITIVE & _SfcFjEÇÜ1

To the Editor of The World.
Sir: As an elector of West Ontario, I 

write to thank you for the manly stand 
have taken in defence of true liberal

;

23 voted the gr< 
abduction o 
Her plan in.t
7»SS

SOI8KPPB RUDMANI. Pronrietot
lyou

principles by opposing the attempt of the 
Toronto ‘‘machine’’ to foist J. D. Edgar 
upon this unwilling constituency. It is 

the Globe tells us that he (Mr. Edgar) 
‘‘is a very able man” and a "great organ- 
izer,” .sad that his services at Ottaw 
could he get there—would be invaluable to 
Mr. Blake and the party. We know,how- 

1 ever, thrfMÜIr. Edgkr is a director of tha 
Globe. It is not, therefore, surprising (at 
nobody has ever‘charged him with being a 
modest man) that Mr. Edgar in the Globe 
should not only have a good opinion of Mr. 
Edgar out of the Globe, but that he should 
also use the columns of his own paper to 

As we believe him to be an in-
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CO fc co!use
First Shipment for Summer and Fall Trad“ just In and opened up.LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS A CO. 
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who had longZG. F. FRANKLAND. The Best Value We Ever Handled.
thorities. TlOur Stork is large, oreiipying five floors, 100 x 86 feet, procured 

at bottom pri« <frs and sold accordingly.
NEWEST DESIGNS, UNLIMITED SUPPY, at

X Baxter, M. D.,
M, U. C. fc. Min.

Office-135 Church St* Toronto
, TTTT5—r »nii oa2 a • - r

iStfssamnr »
Loss of Energy and Powef. Neuralgia. Sleet •
&
Ulcers of lomg standing, OhetinateSkin Du - 
eases, and alf Chronic Medical and Surgi eel 
case# successfully treated.
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x> St. Lawrence Ward. I-tell us so.

ter es ted witness we most respectfully de
cline to accept his own estimate of himself. 
Let us briefly examine his public record 
and see how for his claim to the title of 
“Great Organizer” is home out by the 
facta. In 1871 he received the reform 
nomination for the local ' house in the 
electorial district of Monck. He organized 
the riding, fought bled and was defeated. 
In 1872 ho contested the same constituency 
for the house of commons and 
«vas elected by a small majority. In Janm 
ary, 1874, he again contested Monck, and 
though aided by the Pacific scandal cry; 
and hU abilities as an organizer, was a 
second time defeated. In April of the 
same year, he ran for the grand old reform 

. riding of South Oxford—having been forced 
upon the convention by the Toronto ma
chine—and was beaten bv Col. Skinner, a 
local reformer. Col. Skinner’s majority 
on this «xæaeion was no leas than 353. In 
May, 1875, he for a fourth time contested 
Monck, and although he had the whole 
power of the Mackenzie government at his 
back, and was a “great organizer,” yet he 
was for a third time defeated in the same 
constituency. In 1876, on the death of 
the Hon. Malcolm Cameron, he ran for the 
reform riding of South Ontario and was de
feated, though the reform candidate was 
elected for the same constituency at both 
the previous and succeeding elections. 
This made five defeats in as many years. 
In 1878 he again contested Monck and for 
the fourth time was defeated in that rid
ing. In 1882 he ran for Centre Toronto, 
organized it and was beaten by nearly 200 
majority. From the above facts it will be 
seen that in a period of eleven years Mr. 
Edgar fought eight election contests, in 
four different constituencies. In these 
elections he was defeated seven times, and 

victorious only once. All these con
stituencies in which he was Iso ignomini
ous! y beaten—with the single exception of 
Centro Toronto—are to-day represented 
in either one or 
formers.
that ordinary mortals succeefl 
the “great organizer” fails, 
evidence were required on this point we 
need only refer to Mr. Edgar’s attempt to 
“organize” the reform convention of East 
York in 1881 so as to prevent that emi
nent patriot and statesman—Hon. Alexan- 

Mackenzie, from obtaining a seat in 
parliament. This selfish- scheme, like 
seven-eighths of his election ventures, 
proved a failure. The organizer got left, 
and Mr. Mackenzie secured the nomine-
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P3AS ALDERMAN Û

DON PAPER MILLSFor the balance of the year 1884 in room of 
ex-Alderman Pape. tf. 1JOHN E. KENNEDY, B.A., M.D

M.C.P. and 8. Ont, FeL Obstet Sec. Lend. 
SURGEON. .0 -

OFFICE. 151 Ming Street west
Hows.0.30to 11 am., 2 tot and T to8 p.m, 

Sundays 2 to 3 only.
RESIDENCE. 68 John street first door 

north of king, Toronto.
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

o E-iBMW!) BRIS.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

ACCOUNT BOOKS,
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CARPET FELT, ROOFING FELT, HAM PAPER,
g PH i

Printing, Manilla, Brown. Bog and Straw Wrappings, Paper 
Bag-, and importers of Twines, etc. We carry the Largest Stock 
in Town. Prices to suit.

4 s.

THE ROYAL ORGAN
T. JAMES & CO

Merchants’ Books,
1 Bank Boobs. . ,

Insurance and Loan Co. s Books, 
Coming Letter Books,

,, Pocket Books,
1 Memorandum Books,

Oblong Books, line assortment. 
Minute and Faint Books

Every description of account books kept in 
stock or made to order, best material and 
workmanship. Close prices. Established 28 
years.

I
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PINE FINISH, 
MODERATE IN PRICE, CO IT LEADS THEM ALL.Icon- BROWN BROTHERS*

06 and 68 King street east, Toronto. î-LU246 BEST IN THE HA BEET

N0. C. HARRIS & CO.,
Have Opened an Auction Room

246 Yonge Street,
purpose of doing an 
business.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

h-3WEST TORONTO JUNCTION. Light Running “Domestic'*COwaa %I am now offering tor sale in quantitie to 
suit purchasers by far the most desirable ptop 
orty in this vicinity, being the Aikenshaw 
property, and at low rates. Parties desiring 
to purchase for the purpose of‘holding on 
speculation will be liberally dealt with.

D M. DEFOE,
3» King Street West.
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chine Mechanical Skill.auction and com- 
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SThe Twenty-One Year’i Practical Test
I Simple, Long La«ting and 

Silent, the Most Artistic ana 
► He»ntifnl Wood Work ever ased. 

With the New Attachments now 
furnished with ihe ‘ D mesilc 
it is thv best equipped machine 
In Ihe warket being made el the 

fe; best M aterial, in the best man- 
S n«-r, ai d it isihe machine to bay. 
W Machines sent to responsible 

parties on approbation.

1XNHOtYOti/f|The Bribery Commission.
The bribery commiseion has been ad

journed until September. Four of the 
alleged conspirators, Bunting, Wilkinson, 
Shields and Stimson, find it convenient to 
be out of the way when their evidence is 
wanted. Nothing can be more damning 
to their innocence than this—if we can 
accept the Mail editorials which are suffi
cient of their own account to brand 
those for whose defence they are intended. 

The prosecution in the commission went 
out of the way in summoning two mem
bers of the dominion government. The 
questions asked them were merely fishing 
ones which elicited nothing. No ground 
was disclosed for subpeening the ministers ; 
without some such ground regard for their 

' office end their trust ought to have left 
them alone.

MmÉR
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General Blacksmlihlng.------------ M6 CHRISTY & CO.'S HATS,tiou.
In diplomacy Mr. Edgar appears to have 

as successful as he was at
mt

Semi - Centennial Bitters,Zephyr Weight. Woodrow & 
. Son's Zephyr Weight Hats, 

Boys’ Polo Caps, Boys’ 
Scotch Caps, Fancy 

Smoking Caps,
Increase Sticks, Fancy Carriage Regs,

been just about 
organization. In 1874 Mr. Mackenzie sent 
him on a mission to conciliate British 
Columbia. In less than four months he suc
ceeded in ai-aying that province solidly 
against the government ! It appears to 
us in West Ontario that Mr. Edgar is, as 
he Bays of himself in the Globe, truly a 
“great organizer,” but his features consist 
in organizing defeat, not victory ! Does 
Mr. Blake require the assistance of that 
kind of an organizer at Ottawa? If so 
West Ontario declines to tie a party to It.

An Elector or XVest Ontario.

A. W. BRAIN, Agent, 98 Yonge St TorontoNO. 88 AND 40 MAOILL STREET.

A Tonic EneqnnUed and I nexcellrW.ENGINEERS. Domestic Paper Patterns for sale. Need!* » for all Machines.

52.ISTABUSHBDASBISTOS,
h CAPSTONE, J. & J. LUGSDIN,PLUMBAGO.

RUBBER, JAS. SHIELDS & CO.V DIRECT IMPORTERS,
Ol WOBTOtB BIT.

HEMP
97

XeA MILY CFBOOB B S,

COR. YpNGE AND TEMPERANCE STREETS
White and Colored Cotton Waste

The Ontario and Quebec will be opened 
to Ottawa, on a week from Monday. The 
authorities are now busy preparing the 
time card. For some days accommodation 
trains have been running as far east as 
Norwood, and have been well patronized, 
but a week from Monday witf see through 
trains from Chicago to Montréal by the 
Credit Valley ami the Ontario and Quebec.

The \Vtst Durham Ne *3 speak » well if 
Toronto's Femi-centenniit and saye it 

‘ waiite tv eeè tlie Outario.jgoremu»ant put \i

WTEA! TEA! RICE LEWIS & SON.
TKADK MASK.

These bitters are guaranteed to be made en- 
tirely from the finest herbs and free from 
either chemicals or drugs.

For Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, h 
and fn fact for all derangements of the 

. ach and Liver, Loss of Appetite, See., it stands 
1 unequalled, being purely an Invigorating, 

Strengthening and Exhilarating Stomach' ©» 
Sold by all druggista, grocers and hotel-keep-

HARDWARE St IRON MKRÇHANTS, 9

Although Sugars are now dearer we are still selling at 
OLP PRICES.

13 lbs. extra Granulated Sugar for $1.00.
IS lb-. Bright Coffee Sugar for $1.00.
Rare values in Teas, Sugar Cured and Spiced Hams and

N. B.-GOODS DELIVERED PROMPTLY.

1834 QUEEN STREET WEST.
Work on view now executed by

THE BEST VALUE IK THE DOMINION.
Nausea,

Stem-buTSite^iVu?®Mf535?-WS
monev. We sell a 1 brand-* of teas at 50c 6^c, 
70c and 80c tx»r pound, in 5-lb caddies and up
wards, carriage paid to nearest railway ata- 
ften. on ri'ceipt of price or C.O.D. Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money refunded. COAL WMpple's Patent Air BraslAT LOWEST

»The Wonder of the Age.
CALL AND SEE IT.

PBRFZlOTZOlir X
Simmer Prices. vera.

Semi-Centennial Manufacturing Co.
a BROWN 1834 QUEEN STREET WOT. 57 QUEEN IF EAST

TES MONTREAL TEA COMPANY, Bacon. I
OltORGF 6YER, Manager, 

v - -v Howard street Toronto. 0 nero mtser mtr.ST.'. »-
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